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Google Download Free Books from Internet. Abbreviations. AAST: American Association for the Study of . PDF, Kindle
eBooks can be read on any device with the free Kindle app. Schwartz's ABSITE Board Review. If you prefer a textbook-
style. General Surgery Examination and Board Review 23rd Edition by Paul P.WASHINGTON — In an interview with a local
station in France on Thursday, President Trump declined to say whether he would recognize the results of the midterm
elections if his party loses. “I’ll be conceding,” he said. “After I win the election, I’ll be conceding.” Trump had given
similar responses when asked about the results in the past. In 2017, he said he would “accept” the results of the election
“if I win.” In 2014, he said he would “totally accept” the results and “respect them if I lose.” During the 2016 presidential
election, Trump, a candidate who had previously campaigned against the Iraq War, consistently refused to say whether he
would accept the results if he lost the election. He said he would “resign” the presidency “immediately” and “never” say he
would “ever” be president of the United States. His earlier comments drew criticism from political commentators and those
concerned about the integrity of the electoral system. In his interview with the station, Trump struck a more conciliatory
tone, saying his election win is “far from a sure thing.” “If I don’t win,” he said, “I’ll be telling you, I’ll be the eternal
leader.” The president’s comments come amid growing concern among his critics that the outcome of the midterms will be
contested. They argue that an analysis of absentee ballots and other factors could shift the results toward the Democrats.
Republican strategists have already suggested that their campaign will potentially contest the election — arguing that the
party should not concede that it lost control of the House until the votes are certified. But despite the rifts between the
president and his party, Trump appeared confident at a rally with supporters at the White House on Thursday. “We’re
gonna win big,” he said. “And we’re gonna
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